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Abstract
Worldwide, bioeconomy is promoted as an ‘engine for sustainable development’. However, increasingly, the notion that 
‘the bioeconomy’ will facilitate sustainable development per se is challenged. Based on the assumption that when leaving 
the relations between ‘nature’ and ‘society’ unquestioned, inherent inequalities are rather reproduced than overcome, 
we draw upon a social-ecological framework to analyse the societal relations to nature in the Namibian bioeconomy. 
In Namibia, with independence, an array of different benefit-sharing mechanisms have been developed to implement 
local participatory governance structure, which will be further streamlined under the newly introduced access and 
benefit-sharing law. Results show that despite efforts to facilitate a diversity-based bioeconomy, separating structures 
and trade-offs are persistent. Images of ‘nature’, like the ‘eternal Namibian landscape’, that draw upon colonial notions are 
frequently used to market indigenous natural products. Institutions to ‘nature’ that guarantee fair and equitable terms 
of trade are often only short-term and/or small-scale, e.g. as shown at the case of Devil’s claw, Hoodia and Namibian 
Myrrh. Even when perspectives cannot be assigned in a stereotypical way between user and provider, and instead, all 
actors refer to biodiversity and traditional knowledge as ‘welfare of the people’, ‘cultural heritage’, ‘input for R&D’, ‘community 
benefit’, and ‘marketing tool’, a rational-instrumental reasoning tends to be favoured of a normative-ethical one. A more 
diversified awareness towards the dialectics entailed in the conception, making, and management of ‘nature’ potentially 
inhibiting an inclusive sustainable development is relevant at any theory–practice interface, including development 
project-management and environmental policy-making.
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1 Introduction

Since the beginning of the twenty-first century, bioeconomy1 has been promoted as the ‘world’s new economic engine’ 
for sustainable development that addresses the challenges of humanity: overexploitation of natural resources, climate 
change, economic crisis, and poverty [3, 4]. In order to facilitate the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals, 
the United Nation proclaimed: a sustainable bioeconomy can feed the world and save the planet [5]. Thereby, the vision 
is created that bio-based technological innovations, especially in the energy and biotechnology sector, will spur a wave 
of technological disruptions that is benefiting businesses, society, and nature alike [6]. Estimates suggest that the trans-
formative potential is of large-scale: currently, the bioeconomy accounts for 13% of world’s trade, corresponding to a 
value of about 2 trillion US$ [7] (p. 221).

However, the unexplored question is: How to create an inclusive sustainable bioeconomy based upon the principle 
of fairness and equity? Especially, the ‘how to do sustainability right’ is highly debated: While some scholar argue for a 
technology-driven approach to facilitate the integration of sustainability into the bio-based industries [8], other criticise 
the bioeconomy for its technological fix, pre-empting alternative visions [9]. Empirical studies, especially in Europe, tend 
to focus on eco-environmental aspects of how to transfer from an extractive fossil-fuel to a bio-based, green, and circular 
re-use economy [2, 10–13, ], thereby, paying limited attention to agro-societal aspects.

A call has been made for a diversity-based approach, e.g. as expressed at the Global Bioeconomy Summit, 2015 that 
there is not one single bioeconomy but many ‘bioeconomies’ [14]. However, the proclamation of an integrated approach 
has the potential to fall behind its own aspirations. Consequently, we question overly optimistic stances on the ‘trans-
formative potential’ of the bioeconomy, e.g. the declaration of the German Bioeconomy Council to create bio-based value 
networks of mutual beneficiation to ensure a “Sustainable Bioeconomy For All” [15] (p. 13). Therefore, we argue that when 
leaving inherent contradictions unquestioned, these may be reproduced rather than overcome. For example, when 
stating that there are “opportunities for strategic partnership between Africa and Europe, Africa being rich in biomass 
resources with a growing science capacity, Europe being rich in science capacities but with limited biomass resource 
base” [16], this implies a stereotypic North–South relation based on the structural separation ‘developed/industrialised’.2

Beyond anti-commercial attitudes disqualifying the bioeconomy “as the wrong way” in general [19], there is a need 
for a transdisciplinary approach that does not treat natural and social aspects as mere supplements, but as constituting 
factors that mutually depend upon each other. The main objective of this paper is the analysis of the societal relations to 
nature (SRN) in the Namibian bioeconomy. The underlying assumption is that inherent inequalities in the bioeconomy 
can only be overcome when taking into account the inherent contradictions characterizing the relations between the 
‘natural’ and the ‘social’.

A differentiated understanding of the dialectics entailed in the conception, making, and management of ‘nature’,3 
may also be relevant for the general debate on ‘sustainable development’. Drawing upon a social-ecological framework, 

1 There are a multitude of understandings, definitions, and practices that draw upon different aspects of the bioeconomy [1]. Firstly, the 
bioeconomy is recognised as a (new) theoretical concept to integrate environmental, social and economic impact assessment. Secondly, 
the bioeconomy refers to a (new) strategic-political tool (re-)defining regional and national development agendas. Thirdly, the bioeconomy 
represents a (new) vast developing business sector by itself [2]. All three aspects need to be kept in mind in the analysis of the bioeconomy.
2 The presentation of Western ‘developed countries’ as ‘bioeconomy leader’ [17] and the ‘developing world’ across Africa, Asia, and Latin 
America as mere ‘adapter’ is increasingly being challenged, and instead, the image of an "equitable business partnership" is created, e.g. as 
part of the BioInnovation Africa program under the German Marshall Plan with Africa [18].
3 ‘Nature’ in single quotation marks must not merely be understood as naturally given, but also as socially constructed [20].
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we conceptualise ‘sustainability’ as a discursive practice that continuously is being (re-)negotiated by the diverse actors 
involved. Thereby, any notion on ‘sustainability’ always already incorporates, often unexpressed, presumptions about 
‘fairness’ and ‘equity’. Thus, a social-ecological perspective does not only represent a useful tool for transdisciplinary sus-
tainability research, in principle, it may also be relevant whenever a theory becomes translated into a practical context, 
e.g. development project-management and environmental policy-making.

In this paper, we take the Namibian bioeconomy as a case study. In Namibia, a unique fauna and flora has been formed 
under semi-arid desert and savannah conditions and the variety of indigenous plants, animals, fungi, micro-organisms, 
and marine organisms makes the commercial utilisation of such resources, frequently referred to as bioprospecting,4 
very attractive. Since the mid-1990s, the principle of benefit-sharing has been integrated into environmental policy-
making. Today, several indigenous natural products (INP) have been commercialised based upon a pro-poor develop-
ment strategy. INP-trade accounts for 4.5% of the gross domestic product and is projected to increase [22]. In future, the 
commercial utilisation of indigenous knowledge systems (IKS) will be regulated under the newly introduced Namibian 
access and benefit-sharing (ABS) law.

In the analysis of the SRN in the Namibian bioeconomy our guiding questions are: Which SRN are prevailing? What 
inherent contradictions exist? Are certain perspectives favoured over others? In the following, firstly, we will highlight 
some methodological considerations. We will introduce the social-ecological framework and describe how it has been 
adapted to suit the analysis in the Namibian bioeconomy. Then, the results will be presented: A short overview on the 
history of the Namibian bioeconomy is given followed by a presentation of current images of ‘nature’ in the marketing 
of INPs. Namibian INP-trade is further studied by highlighting (changing) institutions of ‘nature’ at the example of ABS/
biotrade cases, namely Devil’s claw, Hoodia and Namibian myrrh. This is followed by a presentation of understandings of 
‘nature’ and respective practices with ‘nature’ of actors. Finally, the ‘transformative potential’ of the Namibian bioeconomy 
for sustainable development will be discussed by focusing on the dialectics entailed in the conception, making, and man-
agement of ‘nature’. Thereby, specific attention will be drawn on possible implications in the theory–practice interface.

2  Methodological considerations

Several approaches exist that engage in constructive criticism on the Sustainable Development Goals [23], one of which is 
social ecology. In this perspective, ‘sustainability’ is conceptualised as a discursive practice, continuously questioned and 
challenged by diverse actors. Thereby, we follow Becker and Jahn [24], who describe the guiding principle ‘sustainable 
development’ as a “blueprint for discussion over desired societal developments” (p. 57). While the main advantage of this 
concept lies in its broad acceptance securing a broad international consensus across science, practice, and politics, its 
major limitation refers to its vagueness, opening up a space for a variety of different interpretations. In this perspective, 
the sustainable development-debate represents a controversially structured discursive field that summons a diverse 
range of concepts of nature, or “cosmologies” that are linked to a range of a priori of what ‘fairness’ and ‘equity’ means 
and how it is best to be achieved [25].

In social ecology, the ‘social-ecological crisis’ is taken as a starting point. The main idea is that environmental impacts 
are often the combined result of complex interactions of both natural and societal aspects, and thus, it is impossible to 
designate them as one singular modality. Further, the ‘social-ecological crisis’ can only be understood in terms of their 
historical emergence: natural and societal structures and processes represent a “historical index” that “keeps awake 
memories of the past, which (…) are still present in its effects” [26] (p. 16). Likewise, when singularly applying natural-
scientific or sociological approaches, either socio-cultural or biophysical aspects tend to be neglected, and thus, the full 
dimension of the ‘social-ecological crisis’ cannot be captured. In the attempt to overcome this ‘double blindness’, social-
ecological research represents a mediating approach that integrates diverse epistemic understandings [24].

SRN can be defined as the “relations between nature and society in their historical development” [27] (p. 5). They 
are grounded in basic structure of desire, e.g. basic needs, and become apparent as culturally specific and histori-
cally variable forms and practices in our everyday-life, so called patterns of regulation. When analysing such pattern 
of regulation entailed dichotomous structures become apparent, e.g. realism/constructivism, nature/culture, and 

4 Bioprospecting, defined as the “exploration of biodiversity for commercially valuable genetic and biochemical resources” [21] (p. 3), is 
often contrasted from biotrade, which refers to the actual marketing of bio-based resources, ingredients and final products. However, both 
activities are closely related as will be further discussed in the course of this paper.
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subject/object, upon which a dialectic critique can be applied that questions binary oppositions as “powerful social 
constructs” [27] (p. 5). The visualisation of ‘nature’ as a societal category does not only reflect upon the interconnec-
tivity between natural and social aspects, furthermore, functional idealisations made ‘in the name of nature’ come 
into perspective. Such idealisations always incorporate elements of hierarchies and power relations. Henceforth, 
endeavours for ‘sustainability’, e.g. as perused under the Sustainable Development Goals, can be understood as a 
“domination of nature” [28]. Nevertheless, such demarcation and respective domination must not be understood as 
fixed or permanent: as they are embedded into historical process, they constantly change and evolve with regard to 
their material, symbolic, and normative ascriptions [29].

Figure 1 shows the conceptual framework applied in this study: Against the background of the ‘social-ecological 
crisis’ and ‘sustainability visions’, SRN are conceptualised as an overlapping interface between ‘nature’ and ‘society’. 
SRN represent generalised societal references to ‘nature’, and thus, always already incorporate a reflective moment. 
Thus, analytically, the mutually interdependent interactions between actors and biodiversities can only be captured 
in the form of every-day notions, in this case images, understandings, institutions and practices of/with ‘nature’ [20].

The main assumption providing the basis for the subsequent discussion is that inherent inequalities in the bio-
economy can only be overcome when looking at the inherent contradictions within the SRN. Further, we propose 
that SRN may serve as functional idealisations. For example, a presentation of biodiversity as ‘competitive advantage’ 
rests upon a linear model of industrial modernisation. This implies that biotechnological innovations, once initiated, 
will spur sustainable development mainly in terms of efficiency gains, and thus, the complex interrelations between 

Fig. 1  Conceptual framework: 
the societal relations to nature 
in the Namibian bioeconomy 
(Source: adapted from [27, 
p. 10])

Fig. 2  a Devil’s claw (Harpago-
phytum sp.), b Hoodia (Hoodia 
gordonii) and c Namibian 
myrrh (Commiphora wildii)  
(Source a, b NBRI; c IRDNC)
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natural, social, cultural, economic, and political aspects are subjugated under an economic rationale.5 When analys-
ing the Namibian INP-trade we focus on three case studies, namely Devil’s claw, Hoodia and Namibian myrrh (Fig. 2).

The data used as a basis has been derived in the context of an ongoing PhD study. A two-fold method has been 
applied, including document analysis and narrative interviews. The document analysis refers to the assessment of envi-
ronmental laws and regulations, workshop reports, research publications, websites as well as newspaper articles [30]. 
Furthermore, key stakeholders in the Namibian bioeconomy were interviewed, including governmental and commu-
nity representatives, commercial actors, researchers as well as non-governmental organisations (NGOs). A total of 32 
interviews were conducted in a one-to-one set-up between 2015 and 2017. Thereby, an open-end interview format 
was chosen: instead of falsifying a pre-defined hypothesis, the ‘inner logic’ of everyday theoretical conceptions was 
captured [31]. A reconstructive analysis using f4 analysis was conducted to determine SRN as subjective descriptions 
[32], by asking: What constitutes ‘biodiversity’ and ‘traditional knowledge’ in terms of their material naturalness as well as 
societal fabrication. Besides analytical categories (marked in single quotation), also so called in-vivo codes are used that 
emphasise the actual spoken word (marked in double quotation). Prior to publication, follow-up interviews were carried 
out to allow for feedback on preliminary interpretations. Comments are included in the discussion to bridge between 
scientific and non-scientific notions.

3  Results—The societal relation to nature in the Namibian bioeconomy

3.1  Images of ‘Nature’ in the Namibian bioeconomy

A detailed overview of the history of the Namibian bioeconomy goes well beyond the scope of this paper, however, cur-
rent SRN can only be understood by embedding them in its historical context. Namibian historic records mainly focus on 
the period of colonial occupation. In the late nineteenth century, the German Reich instituted ‘rights’ over land, resulting 
in violent conflicts with the native population. The ongoing resistance was responded to with the genocide of the Herero 
and Nama people. In 1915, South Africa occupied the Namibian territory, which was replaced by a Trusteeship agreement 
under the United Nations after World War II. Under the South-African occupation, the apartheid regime was enforced 
that was characterised by separate development under white supremacy. The route to independence was pushed both 
by internal and external pressure. In the 1960s, the South West Africa People’s Organisation’s (SWAPO) was founded as a 
nationalist movement in support of the Namibian people. In 1972 the United Nations declared South Africa’s presence 
as illegal and recognised SWAPO as the sole legitimate representative of Namibia. However, under tense negotiation, 
it took until 1998 that first democratic elections were held under United Nation supervision. Eventually, on the 9th of 
February 1990 the Namibian constitution became adopted [33–35].

Telling the Namibian story as a long-standing period of colonisation—which after an enduring struggle for liberation 
resulted in independence—risks losing out of sight the pre-colonial history, which dates back to 400 AD [36]. Friedman 
[37] (p. 32) describes pre-colonial Namibia as a ‘mediating space’ between migrating Oshiwambo, Otjiherero, and Khoik-
hoi-speaking people, among other groups. Communal organisational structures were diverse: While Khoi/San people 
practised a nomadic lifestyle as hunter-gatherers, Otjiherero people lived as decentralised pastoralists, and Oshiwambo 
people were organised in kingship. Knowledge structures and rights to land and resources are diverse, and moreover, 
subject to continuous (re-)negotiation (some till today) [38].

Especially in the Namibian Tourism Industry, the image of the vast, untouched, ‘empty space’ is frequently used in 
advertisement to emphasise the country’s ‘distinctiveness’. In the Namibian bioeconomy this image is frequently employed 
as well. For example, the German-based online portal NamShop presents Namibian natural products as: “Namibia—The 
African Kaleidoscope: Unique landscapes, embedded between two deserts, endless vastness scattered to the four winds 
and a fascinating wildlife, which you rarely find in Africa” (https ://www.namsh op.de). When predominantly employ-
ing a static image of the ‘eternal Namibian landscape’, also associated cultures may appear as fixed in time, and thus, 
unchangeable. Even when a description of Namibia as “land of contrasts” [ibid.] potentially allows integrating multiple 
perspectives, the nature/culture-divide is rather reinforced than overcome. Likewise, even when acknowledging the 

5 Please note that as a Grounded Theory informed research design we do not start with a theory-derived hypothesis, but with a set of 
research questions subject to continuous re-formulation in the course of the study to fit field relevance. Thus, the results can be understood 
as empirically-derived hypotheses of the mediation between ‘nature’ and ‘society’ grounded in real data.

https://www.namshop.de
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growing “consciousness for ethnic creativity” [ibid.] there is the danger while prioritising natural-material aspects to treat 
cultural-ethnic issues as secondary matters. Another notion with a similar concern arises when emphasising ‘purity’, e.g. 
as advertised on the website Namibian Naturals: “(…) valuable and pure natural products with selected ingredients which 
unite the extraordinary and exceptional of this countries’ special nature” (https ://www.namib ian-natur als.de). Present-
ing Namibian indigenous plants and products as ‘naturally given’ that merely have to be ‘discovered’ draws upon images 
of colonial bioprospecting. For example, under the brand Desert Secrets products are advertised as “Timeless, with an 
ancient wisdom that has taken aeons to form under the vast blue and starlit sky, they hold a magic that you find only in 
the rare and special places of the Earth” (https ://www.deser t-secre ts.com).

Even when the Namibian bioeconomy is still mainly characterised by images of ‘nature’ that draw upon colonial 
notions, increasingly diversity-informed notions are used as well to advertise Namibian natural products.

3.2  Institutions of nature’ regulating the Namibian bioeconomy

Namibia inherited a society that is characterised by inequalities and massive social fragmentation, caused by German 
colonial appropriation and racial segregation under South African apartheid rule. Therefore, since independence the 
vision of a unified nation has been promoted under the slogan ‘One Namibia, one Nation’, or in its newer version ‘Unity in 
Diversity’ [39]. However, inequalities remain persistent. Chinsembu et al. [40] state that, historically, Namibia benefited 
little from the commercialisation of its indigenous natural resources and this “prism of economic dispossession” (p. 6788) 
needs to be overcome. Drawing upon dependency theory, a call has been made for an alternative development paradigm 
beyond modernist approaches, frequently referred to as “African Renaissance” [41–43].6

In the early 1990s, bioprospecting endeavours were celebrated as a ‘Green Eldorado’, or ‘Green Rush’ to spur develop-
ment objectives [45]. As a result, the convention on biological diversity was adopted, and since then, worldwide, attempts 
have been made to regulate the commercial use of indigenous resources under so called ABS measures.

In general, there are different approaches towards ABS: On the one hand ABS is conceptualised as a tool for ‘historical 
reparation’: with the onset of colonialisation, bioprospectors’ have collected plant materials and established ex-situ col-
lections, e.g. botanical gardens. Even today, information on potentially interesting plant traits is often freely available, e.g. 
in scientific publications and databases. The misappropriation of plant materials and associated traditional knowledges 
has frequently been criticised as biopiracy. The main argument is that “local and indigenous communities have acted 
historically as keepers, or even developers of biological diversity, and thus, should be ‘compensated’ by those who benefit 
from their care and labour” [46] (p. 1487). On the other hand ABS is conceptualised as a ‘market for biodiversity’ where user 
and provider negotiate over the conditions of exchange. ABS-agreements are reached where access to biodiversity is 
granted in exchange to specific compensation measures, including monetary benefits, e.g. license and royalty payments, 
and non-monetary benefits, e.g. technology transfer and capacity building [47].7

While, theoretically, there is a strong justification for ABS, the idea that by creating a market for biodiversity sufficient 
means are generated to finance nature conservation and support rural livelihoods mainly fails in reality: there are rather 
ambiguous results with regard to the provision of ABS for benefit-sharing [50, 51]. However, as Shikongo [52] has shown 
at the Namibian case, the potential for institutional learning is facilitated under a polycentric approach that integrates 
beside governmental actors further private as well as civil society stakeholders, e.g. NGOs and community-based organi-
sations (CBO).

In Namibia, with independence, the process of developing a national ABS-approach has been initiated in the 
late 1990s. The Namibian constitution—at times referred to as one of the most forward-looking ones in the world 

7 Despite strong ethical reasoning, ABS has mainly been conceptualised from an economic perspective. According to Richerzhagen [48] 
the main principles of ABS are (1) the sovereign right of states over their genetic resources, (2) the internalisation of positive externalities of 
biodiversity conservation, and (3) the bilateral contract between user and provider. By declaring the sovereign right of states over biodiversity 
property rights are assigned to intangible plant part, i.e. genetic information and traditional knowledge. As a result, access to information 
upon plants is turned from a public into a private good, which is associated with increased levels of excludability and rivalry. These rights 
can be further assigned to local and indigenous communities. By integrating the positive externalities of biodiversity conservation the value 
of local conservation measures—usually remaining uncompensated—becomes quantified in terms of their contribution towards securing 
the global level of biodiversity [49]. However, an integrated assessment of underlying assumptions from a social-ecological perspective is 
still outstanding.

6 Recently, Namibia has been re-classified as an ‘upper middle-income country’ [44]. However, this ‘development’ is seen as highly contro-
versial as the relatively high-income status masks high levels of inequality. Poverty incidence rates are about 30%, with a high share of this 
population living below the severe poverty line of 2 US$ per day.

https://www.namibian-naturals.de
https://www.desert-secrets.com
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[53]—mandates under Article 95/1 for the “maintenance of ecosystems, essential ecological processes and biological 
diversity of Namibia and utilisation of living natural resources on a sustainable basis for the benefit of the Namibians, 
both present and future” [54]. In 1994, Namibia’s 1st National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan was launched, guid-
ing a range of national policies, laws, and regulations on how to govern access to indigenous resources, which was 
updated in 2014 [55, 56]. A critical element is the facilitation of integrative, self-determined, and participatory local 
governance structures, e.g. as furthered under the Community-Based Natural Resource Management (CBNRM) pro-
gram [57, 58]. More specifically, in 2000 Namibia’s Indigenous Plants Task Team (IPTT) was formed, a multi-stakeholder 
group promoting the emerging biotrade industry. Under the Ministry of Environment, Forestry and Tourism (MEFT), the 
Interim Bioprospecting Committee (IBPC) was set-up to coordinate ABS-related issues [59]. Thereby, IKS are seen as an 
essential part of developing the Namibian system of innovation [60]. In 2015 the National Programme on Research, 
Science and Technology and Innovation was set-up to promote “indigenous home-grown technologies” [61]. Further, 
a national IKS-database is created under the custodianship of the National Commission on Research Science and Tech-
nology (NCRST). Existing structures will be streamlined under the newly introduced Access to Biological and Genetic 
Resources and Associated Traditional Knowledge Act 2, 2017 (thereafter Namibian ABS law). The major objective is to 
“regulate access to biological or genetic resources and associated traditional knowledge, (…) innovation, practices 
and technologies (…) to protect the rights of the local communities to provide a fair and equitable mechanism for 
benefit sharing” [62] (p. 2). Currently, a detailed ABS regulation is being developed to implement, enforce, and moni-
tor such structures.

In Namibia, the commercialization of INPs has been taken up as a national approach based on multi-stakeholder 
involvement. Several INPs have been commercialised that are subject to a range of benefit-sharing arrangements.

In 2012, a market study for Namibian INPs was conducted as part of the Capacity Building for Biotrade Project under 
the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). Thereby, a pro-poor growth strategy has been suggested: “The move 
towards a green economy seeks to develop and capitalise on those resources available to the poorest segments of the 
population, incorporating marginalised communities into the market economy and ensuring that they receive a fair share 
of the benefits derived from the productive activities in which they engage” [22] (p. 4). That time it was estimated that 
trade in Namibian INPs is contributing 4.5% towards the gross domestic product. Unfortunately, no more recent market 
data is available. As shown in Table 1, the annual volumes and values are highly fluctuating, in 2008 about 713.000 tons 
were traded at a value of 24 million N$, while in 2012 about 557.000 tons were traded at a value of about 26.7 million 
N$. Thereby, an average increase in price/kg raising from about 34 N$ to 53 N$ was achieved.

The above presented overview indicates that commodities traded as raw materials, e.g. devil’s claw, tend to corre-
spond with lower values, when compared to semi-processed products, such as Marula, Ximenia, and Kalahari melon oils. 

Table 1  Namibian indigenous 
natural products. Source: 
adapted from [63, 64]

n.a. not available
a Dried raw material
b Seed oil
c Resin + essential oil

Product Year Volume (kg) Value (N$) N$/kg

Devil’s  clawa 2008 686.000 21.000.000 31
(Harpagophytum sp.) 2012 543.853 25.000.000 46
Hoodiaa 2008 3.595 n.a n.a
(Hoodia gordonii) 2012 1.900 n.a n.a
Marulab 2008 5.022 905.000 180
(Sclerocarya birrea) 2012 6.080 1.003.200 165
Ximeniab 2008 5.805 863.800 149
(Ximenia sp.) 2012 3.810 560.561 147
Kalahari  melonb 2008 7.370 921.250 125
(Citrullus lanatus) 2012 79 7.000 89
Namibian  myrrhc 2008 6.094 304.270 50
(Commiphora wildii) 2012 1.393 198.490 143
Total 2008 714.886 23.994.320 33.6

2012 508.797 26.795.724 52.7
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Nevertheless, further social, cultural, and political aspects need to be taken into account when analysing ABS/biotrade 
cases and respective arrangements between harvesters, producers, traders, and exporters.

3.2.1  Devil’s claw—From exploitative business to a trust‑based trade relationship

Devil’s claw is widely distributed across South Africa, Botswana, Namibia, and Angola. Traditionally, the roots were used by 
the San and Nama communities to treat inflammatory ailments [65]. This knowledge was accessed in the early 1950s by a 
German colonial soldier, who send samples to a German pharmacy for analysis [66]. Later, the active chemical ingredient 
harpagoside was identified and efficacy for the treatment of rheumatic diseases was confirmed [67, 68]. The resource 
is mainly wild-harvested under hard labour conditions in the Kalahari Desert. In the late 1990s, concern was raised on 
unsustainable harvest practices. The Devil’s Claw Working Group (DCWG) was established to regulate the conditions of 
harvest and trade. In 2010, the National Policy on Utilization of Devil’s Claw (Harpagophytum spp.) Products was adopted 
laying out detailed permit requirements [69]. A sustainable harvesting technique was developed and the Centre for 
Research Information Action in Africa-Southern Africa Development and Consulting (CRIAA-SADC) was commissioned to 
provide workshops and training for harvester groups [65]. While environmental conditions basically improved, social 
aspects remained largely unaffected. For example, a governmental stakeholder describes the persistent ‘exploitative’ 
business practice as follows:

“ How do you make that industry less exploitative without compromising the entire business? How do you provide a bigger 
benefit to the traditional knowledge holders who have never been compensated? (…) The harvesters represent some of 
the poorest of the poor of communities in Namibia, who are so desperate for money that they will go sit in the middle of 
the Kalahari and dig roots and put them in bags and take them home and cut them up and dry them and sell them on 
to buyers at sometimes ludicrous low prices”.

Recently, wild-harvesters in the Nyae Nyae and N#a Jaqna conservancies were able to negotiate a supply contract 
directly with the exporter EcoSo Dynamics. In 2017, about 40 tonnes of raw material was purchased at a value of approxi-
mately 2 million N$ [70]. However, when assuming an annual harvest between 500 and 700 tons it is estimated that more 
than 90% of devil’s claw trade still remain unaffected by this agreement.

3.2.2  Hoodia—From misappropriate use to a shareholder agreement

Hoodia is a succulent, which grows in the Kalahari Desert in the Southern African region. The traditional knowledge 
mainly lies with the San people: beside general health applications, e.g. headache, stomach ache, asthma, and flu, the 
plant is well-known for its spiritual uses as well as a food and water substitute. In Namibia, further traditional uses have 
been reported for minority groups, e.g. Nama, Damara, and Topnaar, noting the use of Hoodia as a diabetes remedy [71] 
(p. 94). Despite these varied applications, in media publications Hoodia is predominantly described as a ‘hunger and thirst 
suppressant’ used on long hunting trips [72].

The knowledge on Hoodia as an edible has already been documented in the early 1930s as part of colonial botanical 
accounts. The information was re-accessed in the early 1960s by the South African research institution Council for Scientific 
and Industrial Research (CSIR), who initiated a project to inform the South African Defence Force (SADF) about nutritional 
properties of wild plants [71] (p. 95). Hoodia specimens were then analysed in the laboratory, however, it took until the 
mid-1990s to identify the active ingredient named P57. As a result, a patent was filed for the use of Hoodia as an appe-
tite suppressant. In order to develop a botanical anti-obesity prescription drug, a license was issued to Phytopharm, a 
British-based phytomedical company, which was further granted to the pharmaceutical company Pfizer. When Pfizer 
terminated its nutraceutical R&D program in 2003, the company Unilever invested in formulating a Hoodia-slimming 
drink as part of their  SlimFast® brand. An application for US-registration in 2007 was accompanied by investment into 
large-scale commercial cultivation [71].

These developments were urged by a public campaign, spearheaded by the NGO Biowatch South Africa stressing 
the missing acknowledgement and compensation of traditional knowledge holders. As a result, forced benefit-sharing 
negotiations were initiated and an agreement was reached between the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research and 
the South African San Council stating that if Hoodia products are commercialised, 6% royalty payments would become 
eligible for the knowledge holder [71]. However, under this agreement San communities would merely receive payments 
as ‘compensation’ for their knowledge, while still being mainly excluded from the business opportunity itself. In Namibia, 
the ‘exclusive business development model’ proposed by Unilever was challenged by a government initiative aiming to 
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facilitate an integrated supply chain: the Hoodia Growers Association of Namibia (HOGRAN) was set-up not only to ensure 
that traditional knowledge holders would obtain equity shares in the commercial operation, but also to encourage them 
to become Hoodia-producer themselves. A stakeholder at the NBRI describes the model as follows:

"The supply chain would be a mixed supply chain. There would be some commercial farmers, who would be growing 
Hoodia under their own arrangements, and there would be community-based growers at homestead level. (…) And 
there were projects established to support, and train and establish infrastructure among the communities, working 
closely with the traditional authorities. There was no doubt around recognition of who were the original owners of the 
knowledge. It was well accepted within Namibia that it was the Nama and San. And part of that model would be that 
the traditional knowledge holders would be encouraged to become part of the business opportunity with shares in 
the commercial arm of the Hoodia Growers Association of Namibia and as suppliers of plant material, and not simply 
financially compensated for their knowledge".

Unfortunately, for many stakeholders out of a sudden, in 2008 Unilever abandoned their plan to develop Hoodia 
as a functional food by announcing safety and efficacy concerns. By emphasising potential hepatotoxic effects, which 
according to a current review presented by the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Disease [73] are 
unlikely to occur, any business opportunity terminated for the whole South-African region.

3.2.3  Namibian myrrh—From a resource inventory to a joint venture agreement

The Namibian myrrh is a shrub, which occurrence is restricted to the Kunene Region, North West Namibia. Traditionally, 
the resin is used by the Himba people to perfume butterfat. In 2006, this knowledge was accessed as part of a resource 
inventory conducted by the Namibian NGO Integrated Rural Development and Nature Conservation (IRDNC). Prior informed 
consent was given by the community before further investigating the commercial potential. A “democratic resource 
management model” [74] (p. 21) was developed that is based on the establishment of communal resource rights, which 
a NGO-stakeholder describes as follows:

"We supported them to re-register themselves as a Community Forest, which gives them the legal right to those plant 
resources. The communities (…) are the legal owners of the resource, even though it is communal land. They are the legal 
entities. They can enter into contractual arrangements with a buyer ".

In 2012 the Kunene Conservancies Indigenous Natural Products (KCINP) Trust was founded managing the community-
owned Opuwo Processing Facility [75]. The produced essential oils are marketed under the brand Scents of Namibia. The 
main objectives of the KCINP Trust is “the upliftment and benefit sharing of the Kunene conservancies and community 
forests which market their natural resource products for the benefit of their members” (http://scent sofna mibia .com). 
Thereby, specific attention is given to integrate the principles of sustainability and social responsibility. Currently, the 
Trust is engaged in negotiations to establish joint venture agreements with potential buyers [74].

3.3  Understandings of nature and respective practices with nature

There are different actors involved in the Namibian bioeconomy: On the user side mainly industrial stakeholders are 
relevant, but non-commercial actors, e.g. research institutes, utilise biodiversity as well. Providers include state representa-
tives as well as CBOs. Furthermore, intermediate actors, like NGOs, may be part of the negotiation as well. Understandings 
of ‘nature’ are often attributed in a stereotypical way: users favour simple and streamlined access requirements, while pro-
viders stress on the misappropriate acquisition of the resources. Here, a better differentiation is necessary paying atten-
tion towards the divers (and at times contradictory) conceptualisations of ‘nature’ across stakeholder groups (Table 2).

In Namibia, as already stated, biodiversity policies and laws are basically informed by the principle of sustainable 
development as laid down in the Namibian constitution. Thereby, biodiversity is not only relevant as a natural-material 
resource, e.g. for direct consumption, furthermore, its social aspects are stressed, e.g. when referred to as ‘basic need’, 
“basis of society”, “welfare of the people”, and ‘foundation of the national economy’. For example, in the preface of the 2nd 
Namibian National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan it is stated: “Biodiversity is not only about plants and animals, 
but it is something fundamental to our survival and growth as a nation, that cuts across all sectors and levels in this 
country” [56]. Under the National Programme on Research, Science, Technology and Innovation the commercial use of IKS 
is facilitated as a ‘nature-based solution’: “Namibia is yet to fully embrace the potential of indigenous knowledge which 
is developed over centuries of learning from the environment” [61] (p. 14). The interrelation of natural and social aspects 

http://scentsofnamibia.com
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also becomes apparent when looking at ABS-related practices, e.g. the assignment of property/utilisation rights, the 
negotiation of bioprospecting/biotrade agreements and supporting bio-based research/businesses.

Companies utilise Namibian indigenous plants both as a ‘resource’ for production as well as an ‘input factor’ for R&D, 
resulting into the assignment of intellectual property rights. Besides using traditional knowledge as an ‘instrument’ to 
target specific research leads, furthermore, it is employed as a ‘marketing tool’ to further the companies’ image of ethical 
trade. However, as long as no ABS regulation is in place, benefit-sharing initiatives mainly rely on industry’s voluntary 
participation, e.g. by defining corporate standards, guidelines, and philosophies.

The University of Namibia (UNAM) facilitates a bio-based research agenda. Ethno-botanical studies are conducted to 
document the traditional uses of medicinal plants. Bioactive compounds from traditional plants are analysed in the labo-
ratory for potential applications, thereby, along with the National Development Plan, mainly targeting on food and health 
related aspects [76–78]. Further, the integration of the IKS into the curriculum is promoted [79]. Besides an instrumental 
understanding of ‘nature’, e.g. describing IKS as the ‘foundation of innovation’ and ‘economic potential’ and biodiversity 
as ‘green gold/diamonds’, which need to be exploited, furthermore, a cultural-ethical understanding is prevailing as well. 
For example, Chimwamurombe et al. [80] (p. 9204/9207) describes the relation between communities and their natural 
resources as a ‘coexistence’, which need to be protected from biopiracy.

Several NGOs are involved in the commercialisation of Namibian INPs. For example, the NGO IRDNC promotes the 
establishment of community-based value chains to secure biodiversity as ‘community benefit’ [75]. The NGO CRIAA-SADC 
facilitates ethical trade to preserve traditions as ‘cultural heritage’ [81]. Under the UNEP Biotrade Project the Namibian 
bioeconomy is described as a ‘catalyst for transitioning to a green economy’ [22]. International NGOs are relevant as fund-
ing institutions to support national NGOs in conducting projects, publish reports and provide expertise to promote 
awareness around ABS-related issues.

Also several CBOs are engaged with ABS, thereby, employing a wide range of conceptualisations of ‘nature’. For exam-
ple, San and Nama people see indigenous plants as an ‘integral part of everyday life’. Traditional knowledge serves as 
‘culture-defining practice’ and facilitates a ‘national identity’. Furthermore, spiritual understandings of ‘nature’ are prevailing 
as well e.g. indigenous plants as ‘belonging to the ancestors’. However, a rational-instrumental understanding of ‘nature’ is 
not absent: communities may promote bioprospecting activities to achieve ‘additional income opportunities’. Namibian 
communities are engaged in defining ABS requirements. For example, currently the Khwee community in the Bwabwata 
National Park is developing a biocultural protocol [82].

Understandings of ‘nature’ and respective practices in the Namibian bioeconomy cannot be assigned to users and 
providers in a stereotypical way, instead, all actors, including governmental, industrial as well as civil-society stakeholders 
employ a rational-instrumental as well as normative-ethical understanding of ‘nature’.

3.4  Summary—The societal relations to nature in the Namibian bioeconomy

When conceptualizing the SRN in the Namibian bioeconomy as an overlapping interface between the sphere of ‘nature’ 
and ‘society’, entailed inherent contradictions become apparent (see Fig. 3). Different actors are involved in the Namib-
ian bioeconomy, including government, industry, and research as well as NGOs and CBOs. Biodiversities are relevant as 
plant materials, genetic information as well as indigenous knowledges.

The Namibian bioeconomy is predominantly characterised by images of ‘nature’ that explicitly or implicitly draw upon 
colonial notions, such as the ‘eternal Namibian landscape’. When emphasizing the ‘naturalness’ of Namibian INPs, social 
issues tend to be neglected, thereby, reinforcing social-ecological inequalities. However, the image of the “Namibia—The 
African Kaleidoscope” potentially allows to integrate multi-fractured, culturally-diverse and constantly evolving SRN.

Fig. 3  The societal relations 
to nature in the Namibian 
bioeconomy (Source: own 
compilation)
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With independence, in Namibia the commercialisation of INPs has been taken up as a polycentric approach based 
on multi-stakeholder involvement. The presented cases, namely Devil’s claw, Hoodia and Namibian myrrh, show that 
institutions of ‘nature’ vary with regard to the provisions for ABS. Knowledges on the older resources were encountered 
as part of colonial explorations, whereby prior informed consent was given when accessing the newer resources. Benefit-
sharing arrangements (even when some never materialised and/or are only of small-scale) include supply contracts, 
shareholder and joint venture agreements.

Perspectives of actors involved cannot be assigned in a stereotypical way, instead, all stakeholders employ diverse 
understandings of ‘nature’: biodiversity and traditional knowledge are conceptualised as ‘welfare of the people’, ‘cultural 
heritage’, ‘input for R&D’, ‘community benefit’, and ‘marketing tool’. Despite the presence of both rational-instrumental and 
normative-ethical reasoning, commercial activities, such as validating the economic potential of indigenous plants, pat-
enting of research findings, and setting-up value chains, are increasingly, but not necessarily linked to caring practices 
with ‘nature’, e.g. nature conservation and indigenous practices.

4  Discussion

In this paper, we analysed the SRN in the Namibian bioeconomy by drawing upon a social-ecological framework. When 
conceptualising SRN as ‘mediating space’ between ‘nature’ and ‘society’, they become apparent as every-day notions, 
both in terms of cultural-symbolic as well as natural-material aspects. Based on the research questions: Which SRN are 
prevailing? What inherent contradictions exist? Are certain perspectives favoured over others? in the analysis we focused 
on images, understandings, institutions and practices of/with ‘nature’.

Starting out with the assumption that ‘natural’ and ‘social’ aspects are closely interrelated, we argued that inherent 
inequalities in the Namibian bioeconomy can only be overcome when looking at the contradictions within the SRN. As 
assumed, our analysis shows that in fact a number of inherent contradictions are characterising the Namibian bioec-
onomy. However, these do not merely become apparent as dichotomous structures, such as ‘natural/social’, ‘traditional/
modern’, and ‘developed/industrialised, but also as trade-offs. Conflicting objectives arise especially around the ques-
tions: How to define the scope of ABS/biotrade? How to implement, monitor and enforce ABS provisions? Thereby, the 
rational-instrumental reasoning: How to create a market for biodiversity? tends to be favoured over the normative-ethical 
question: How to link commercial, environmental and social aspects?

Further, societal issues may be functionalised as ‘natural idealisations’ by drawing upon colonial notions. For example, 
the presentation of Hoodia as a ‘hunger and thirst suppressant’ is linked to the impression that desperate living conditions 
have mainly been unchanged since pre-colonial times. While the reflex-question: Whether desperate living conditions 
rather coincided with colonial encounters? may be misleading, as it implies that a “colonial narrative” could be validated 
within its historical context, more importantly, the “notion of desperately hungry and thirsty San running for days in 
the hot desert sand pursuing some animal” (as an interview stakeholder critically commented) does in fact delimit the 
San’s agency today. This interpretation is supported by the statement made by a Pfizer-spokesperson that as the San 
people was nearly “extinct” no ABS-negotiation is of relevance anyway [71]. However, a ‘socialisation’ of natural aspects 
may occur as well. For example, the buyers request for a steady supply of plant material that could be fixed in advance, 
misses to account for the variability in production for a wild-harvested desert plant, like devil’s claw, that cannot easily 
be overcome by a ‘change of mentality’.

In conclusion, when conceptualising the entanglement between natural and social aspects as historic pattern of 
regulation, hierarchies and power relations are visualised. In Namibia, separating structures are constantly being chal-
lenged, e.g. by implementing an ABS regime, negotiating benefit-sharing agreements and defining biocultural protocols. 
However, simultaneously, when leaving the underlying conceptions of ‘nature’ unquestioned, divisions and associated 
inequalities are rather reinforced than overcome. Thus, strategies to capitalise the bioeconomy—despite their claim to 
facilitate inclusive and sustainable futures—may trigger “new dependencies”, i.e. new mode of capitalist exploitation 
that is resting in colonial relations [83, 84].

Images of ‘nature’ that explicitly or implicitly draw upon colonial notions, such as the vast, untouched ‘empty space’, are 
frequently used to market Namibian INPs. When emphasising the ‘naturalness’ of INPs ‘nature’, by detaching indigenous 
plants from their social, cultural, and political context associated, culture may appear as static, pre-described, and thus, 
unchangeable. As a result, distinctive ‘culturally-purified’ natural products may not only appear as ‘naturally given’, moreo-
ver, they may serve as functional idealisations, e.g. conceptualising biodiversity and traditional knowledge as an open 
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access resource. Furthermore, the presentation of INPs as ‘ancient naturals’ based on ‘secret wisdom’ may spur concerns 
of local communities for the theft of their traditional knowledge.

However, when visualising the interrelation between natural and social aspects, it becomes apparent that there is 
no original, unaltered state of ‘nature’, but a constructed, manufactured one. Likewise, as Akuupa [85] has pointed out 
at the example of Namibian colonial and post-colonial cultural representation, it is critical to conceptualise culture not 
as static, but dynamic. According to Dutfield et al. [86] the label ‘traditional’ itself must be understood as a “colonial 
construct” that renders “cultures as static, fixed in time, and unable to adapt” (p. 1). Here, the word indigenous captures 
the dynamic nature of ‘culture’.

In Namibia, the commercialisation of INPs has been taken up as a national approach: A ‘Bioeconomy for All’ is to be 
created based on the principle of benefit-sharing. Instead of adopting a pre-defined model, a bottom-up approach has 
been taken that is based on multi-stakeholder involvement. However, the question remains: If and in what regard the 
newly introduced ABS-law will impact historic pattern of regulation in the INPs industry? Especially in the situation of 
limited funds, the implementation, monitoring, and enforcement of ABS provisions may be limited. This has also been 
pointed out by Mosimane and Silva [57] (p. 108): “local governance institutions have limited capacity to develop benefit-
sharing schemes and that the national government fails to monitor and enforce policy requirements at community level”.

In this regard, while at least theoretically, the implementation of an ABS regime has been promised as an ‘efficiency 
generator’ streamlining scattered approaches on the local, regional, national, and international level, Chinsembu and 
Chinsembu [87] described the Namibian ABS-architecture—in its current form—as “poisoned chalice”: While the law is 
well intentioned to regulate commercial ABS/biotrade, it may be overly restrictive to non-commercial bioprospecting, 
e.g. ethnobotanical studies conducted at universities (p. 27). While this is a fair point, however, from a social-ecological 
perspective, a strict division between commercial/non-commercial approaches may represents an obstacle by itself 
rather than a facilitator. In general, the ABS/biotrade interface is strongly interrelated as genetic material once ‘explored’ 
may become subject to commercialisation purposes at a later point [59] (p. 5). However, in practice, the regulation of 
ABS/biotrade will mainly be determined by the definition of basic terminology, e.g. ‘access’, ‘genetic resources’, ‘traditional 
knowledge’, and ‘communities’. Muller et al. [88] highlight that the “shifting and changing scope of ABS” is a major chal-
lenge for its implementation: as long it is unclear of what is actually being regulated, there is no legal certainty (p. 1).

The analysis of Namibian ABS/biotrade cases shows that more sustainable bioeconomies tend to be realised when 
traditional knowledge holder form an integral part of the commercialisation scheme, e.g. as practised in the case of the 
Namibian Myrrh. In principle, pattern of exchange grounded in rather exploitative sourcing regimes, e.g. devil’s claw, can 
be challenged both externally, e.g. by public campaign and the establishment of a permit regime, as well as internally, 
e.g. by providing trainings for harvesters and facilitating a closer interaction between actors. There are a wide range of 
different benefit-sharing mechanisms, including biotrade contracts, shareholder, and joint venture agreements. While 
small-scale INP-trade function as instrument for rural and local development [89], designed institutional changes may 
also exaggerate existing power asymmetries, and thus, be accompanied by unintended side-effects that run counter to 
ABS objectives e.g. as has been shown at the case of Marula [90].

Furthermore, our analysis shows that understandings of ‘nature’ must not be assigned in a stereotypical way between 
user and provider: all actors, including governmental, industrial, and civil society stakeholders employ divers (and at 
times contradictory) concepts, such as biodiversity as ‘welfare of the people’, ‘input for R&D’, ‘marketing tool’, and ‘cultural 
heritage’. However, in the face of existing power dynamics, a rational-instrumental understanding of ‘nature’ may be 
prioritised over a normative-ethical one. This has also been shown at the case of Hoodia negotiation, where the San 
people supported the negotiation of an ABS-agreement, despite the fact that the idea of ‘selling’ local knowledge is in 
opposition to their ‘traditional way of life’ [91].

Based on the empirical data we conclude that conceptualisations of ‘nature’ need to be taken into account when 
looking into the question: How to create and sustain an inclusive bioeconomy build upon the principle of ‘fairness’ and 
‘equity’? However, the question remains whether or not and in what ways these findings are relevant for the overall 
bioeconomy. Despite the fact that our results are mainly restricted to the Namibian bioeconomy, based on our findings, 
we question the simplified assumption that ‘the bioeconomy’, by definition, benefits business, society, and nature alike: 
(bio) technological applications do not act as a mere trigger for industrial modernisation, further social, cultural, and 
political innovations are relevant as well. Not only in Namibia, ‘bioeconomies’ present itself as a (new) multi-disciplinary 
research tool to study IKS, a (new) set of laws, regulations, and policies to promote ABS mechanism, as well as a variety 
of (new) INPs-businesses.

Even when increasingly a diversity-based approach is taken, acknowledging that there is not one single bioeconomy 
but many ‘bioeconomies’, the shaping of a (new) sustainable and well-being orientated bioeconomy may be biased 
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towards a Western understanding. Thereby, alternative visions, e.g. ubuntu-based notions of sharing, are likely to be 
neglected. Especially concept that draw upon modernisation theory must be seen as highly critical as ‘traditions’ tend 
to be perceived as primitive, unevolved and inferior. However, under dependency theory, ‘underdevelopment’ tends to 
be externalised, while internal factors, e.g. bad governance, tend to be neglected [42, 43]. Thus, when asking: is Africa 
‘ready’ for an integrated bioeconomy approach? Not only “multifaceted and interconnected management approaches 
to competitive biomass production and transformation” [92] (p. 33) are required, there is a need for a new economic 
paradigm that challenges the nature/culture-divide. Also when not explicitly noting, this idea has also been taken up by 
Oguntuase and Adu [93], who define the bioeconomy as a “new wave of economic system” that “combines, in a synergic 
way, both natural resources and technologies, with markets, people and policies to tackle societal challenges” (p. 2).

Further, we located the study of the Namibian bioeconomy within the broader sustainability debate. When conceptu-
alising ‘sustainable development’ as a blueprint for discussion over desired societal developments that opens up a space to 
critically assess divergences within underlying objectives, strategies, practices and outcomes. For example, Eisenmenger 
[94] applied a social-ecological perspectives in the investigation of the effectiveness of the Sustainable Development 
Goals by focusing on the links between societal transformation and biophysical interactions of society with the natural 
environment and their iterative co-evolution: “A transformation towards sustainability has to go beyond proposals set 
with the SDGs; development has to merge an equal distribution of prosperity for all with ecological integrity, without 
depending predominantly on growth-oriented measurements of progress (p. 9).

Drawing on a feminist perspective, according to Mölders [95] the sustainability-debate can be structured along the line 
productivity/re-productivity: while an understanding of ‘nature’ as an object to be utilised is connected to the productive 
sphere, an understanding of ‘nature’ as a subject to be protected is connected to the reproductive sphere. When prioritis-
ing productive assets, e.g. commercial uses, unproductive ones, e.g. subsistence uses, are minorised. The demarcation 
between productive/reproductive lies at the heart of the Sustainable Development Goals. Despite the claim that action 
must go hand-in-hand, economically-informed goals, e.g. Decent Work and Economic Growth and Industry, Innovation and 
Infrastructure may be favoured over social ones, e.g. Good Health and Well-Being and Quality Education. In the attempt 
to address the implications of an “unsustainable world” [96], there is a need to facilitate a “critical emancipatory under-
standing of sustainability” [97] (p. 99). The concept of (re)productivity allows combining questions of social and natural 
production and preproduction as dialectic relation that mutual depend upon each other. This allows developing a new 
economic rationale that is not solely based on the ‘commodification of nature’, but also concerned with the “social-
ecological conditions that are not monetised and capitalistically oriented” [ibid].

Considering this argument, we must admit that in our analysis by focusing on the commercial utilisation of indigenous 
plants and knowledges we may have fallen behind our own aspirations: Future research should consider innovative 
aspects for subsistence use as well, e.g. marama bean (Tylosema esculentum) and indigenous leafy vegetable, such as 
ombidi (Cleome gynandra), ekwakwa (Amaranthus thunbergii) and omutete (Hibiscus sabdariffa).

Last, but not least: What are the implications for research, practice and/or society? In general, the social-ecological 
conceptual framework provides a useful tool to visualise dividing structures that act as unexpressed undercurrents that 
potentially prohibit sustainable development. As Béné et al. [98] highlight: different views and interpretations exist about 
the nature of the ‘crisis’, and consequently, about how to ‘fix’ the problem. As a mediating approach, social-ecological 
research allows to study the complex challenges at the interface of nature and society, by outlining transdisciplinary 
research as a step-by-step process that helps to define an epistemic object based on a shared problem perception [99]. 
Furthermore, a social-ecological perspective may also be relevant whenever a theory becomes translated into a practical 
context, e.g. development project-management and environmental policy-making.

Future research should look into the dialectics entailed in the conceptualisation of ‘sustainability visions’, or with the 
words of Liverman [23] there is a need for alternative development visions that take into account “local, subaltern and 
indigenous voices and agency, reassert the significance of social protections, and admit the inevitable trade-offs and 
contradictions between growth and environment (p. 181).

5  Conclusions

In this paper, we analysed the inherent contradictions within the SRN in the Namibian bioeconomy. By taking a social-
ecological perspective, specific attention was drawn on historic pattern and structures regulating the commercial utilisa-
tion of indigenous plants and knowledges. We conclude that when applying colonial images of ‘nature’ that reinforce the 
segregation between the ‘natural’ and the ‘social’, the ‘transformative potential’ of the bioeconomy is limited. We found 
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that the effectiveness of ABS is constrained when prioritising a rational-instrumental reasoning over a normative-ethical 
one, e.g. when disqualifying subsistence uses over commercial ones. Nevertheless, the Namibian case study shows that 
by taking a bottom-up stakeholder-involved approach allows for the creation of functional benefit-sharing systems. 
However, it is critical not to assign understandings of ‘nature’ in a stereotypical way between user and provider, but to 
draw attention to the dialectics entailed in the conception, making, and management of ‘nature’. Future bioeconomy 
research should investigate the dichotomous structures and trade-offs between biodiversity commercialisation, con-
servation and poverty alleviation. The social-ecological framework provides a useful tool for a critical assessment of 
underlying conceptions of ‘nature’ and respective functional idealisations. As a transdisciplinary approach it allows to 
build a shared boundary concept of ‘sustainability’. A more diversified awareness towards the entanglement between 
cultural-symbolic and material-biophysical aspects is relevant at any theory–practice interface, including development 
project-management and environmental policy-making.
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